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NEW ADVERVISEJIWNTS.
*Vlien will Wonders Cease

THE GREAT REMEDY' OF THE WORLD !

AIeBRIDE'S KING OF PAIN

WILL cure any ache or pain iu from one
to sixty minutes

Itarts like magic upon the absorb= and glandular
scstems, reducing swellings and regulating the secretions
:tad excretions. It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,
exert: , its influence from the periphery to the centre of
the nervous organism, thence by reflex action its power

felt throughout the entire system'restoring the circu-
lating fluids and checking disease with invincible strength:
THE KING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the 'pain, apply the medicine and you
wdl find instant reliet It is an internal and external
care.

THE KING OF PAIN
Cores atmost instantaneously, Headache, Earache, Neu-

Deafness, Sore Threat, Colas, Bronchial Alrections,
Dyspesia, Diarrhoea, Dysentery or Bloody Flux,

liver Complaint, Kidney Disease, Diseases or the Bladder
and Genital Organs, Cramp, Cholie and all spasmodic
pams, Fever and Ague, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and
;rounds of every description. Itproves itself the mastery,cc the test imony of thousands prove its meritorious worth,

gold, wholesale and retail, by
A. KUNKEL, druggists, Sole Agents,

118 Markel Street, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS READ!
The following letter from a soldier, in reference to the

ea-teary and powerful restorative quantities of DR. Mc-
BRIDE'S KING OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

NEWVILLE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Sept. 14, 1864.

.itessrs. 8. A. Kunkel d Bro., druggists, Harrisburg, Pa . :
GENTS :-1 would inform you that I received the bottles

of Mcßride's Great Pain Killer, and enclosed please find
live dollars more, for which send me five bottles addition-
al to-morrow. I leave for camp to-morrow. Let ino
know whether you can supply me with it in the army. Iam in Company H, 2024 regiment P. V. Ihave been in
very bad health for upwards of four years, and two of the
ono-dollar bottles have cured me completely, and have
made me feel like a man. Besides, I have cured a num-
ber of my comrades of various diseases incident to camp,
He, and can recommend it to be the best medicine the
soldier can provide for'hiniself.

Yours respectfully, JOS. E. WHITE.
Ate All orders from a distance promptly attended to by

S. A. KUNKEL & BRE).

A HOME CERTIFICATE.
The following certificate is from a cull-known citizen of

Harrisburg
IlAraussmtn, Aug. 30, 1864.

To TOE PUBLIC :—lt gives me great pleasure to recom-mend to the public the medicine prepared by DR. J. J.MCBRIDE, which ho calls the "KING OF PAIN." I was
induced to use it as an external remedy fora bruise, whichit relieved Immediately, and subsequently cured entirely.Its success induced me to use it internally fOr Dlarrhcea,
with which I was afflicted in a chronic form for nearlyeighteen paouths, and to such an extent that my kidneys
were seriously deranged. The medicins has cured me,and certainly that is saying a great deal in ils favor,. when Ireflect bow many other remeffles I tried without etpciri-encing anything but. temporary relief. For: my part., Ishall always keep a supply of it in my house, tufflevingas
I do that it is a most invaluable family medicine.

DANIEL E. WILT.

The unexampled sale of this medicine proton' it lb, be
the most wonderful discovery of the age in the medical ,
art.

The undersigned are the sole agents for the State, andwill supply it wholesale and retail.
S. A. KUNKEL & BRO., Druggists,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.seplb]

HENRY REGAN'S
Steam Engine and Machine Shop,

MTH ST., BETWEEN WALNUT AND DIARKET.
(S. C. Moltz's Old Stand.)

THE undersigned having taken the above
Shop, respectfully solicits a share of the public pa-

tronage.
Particular attention will be paid to repairing of Steam'Engines, and all kinds of machinery. All work will re•

Galva ray personal attention, and satiefaction guaranteed.
sople dip

THIS WAY
FOB

B A'l GAINStI
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS,

LADIES' HAIR NETS, and
HEAD DRESSES,

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,

FRENCH LACE, and
TISSUE VEILS, ETC.,

AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW Hag.
Everybody should call at once, and secure great bar-

gains, at Mrs. MAYER'S,
aug3 dtf No. 13 Market street.

cavy-sTAmiz-E„r•

CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,
pa pleasant, healthy beverage.

Very tiouyeuieut and refreshing for invalids having
lever or great thirst

its portability recommends it to travelers:
Its convenience at pie.nics will be apreclated.
No sugar required; one table-spoonful simply dia3olved

la a glams or cold water and it Is dune.
KEll.kit'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STORE,

jel7 No. 91, MarketStreet.
(`TANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION. SAUCES of all the celebratedmanufacturers.
H.DINES,

OLIVE OILS,
3ItTSTARDS,

MMZ=
Also, BROWN STOUT, FINN TEAS, CO.I)FER, SUGAR

and SYRUP of all grades and prices, and the best selected
stock outside of Philadelphia.

AU goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to all orders front a distance.
Goodscarefully packed and delivered to all parts of the

city free of charge. GIESLER & FRAZER,
uys successors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co._

LIQUID ItENN.F.T.
1" IQUID RENNET yields with milk the
JLI inset luscious ofall deserts for the table; the light-

aud most grateful diet 'for invalids and children.
Milkcontains every element of the bodilj, constitution;wimp coagulated with rennet it is always lightand easy of
digestion, and supports the system with the least possible
ercitetnent. When still greater nutritive power isdesirsd
cream and sugarmay be added. A teaspoonful convent
a quart of milk into a firm curd. Prepared and sold.
wholesale and retail by S. A. KUNKEL,

118 Market street.,;

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums. , ,
Photograph Albums.';.

Photograph Album
TAR largest and cheapest variety of PER

ToGRAPH ALBUMS In the city areconstantly kg
Id [warn] BERGX EBBCHU?BOOKSTORE.,-.

VERY FINE, INDEED!

TO our fine and extensive stock of Photo.:
graph Albums and Photograph Card Pietures,.,We

have added a BEAUTIFULENVELOPE for Olexeception
of card pictures. They must be seenand will be admiredtsiv•Photographers supplied at the very lowest whole,sale pries, and their card printedupon them for $1thousand, wholesale and retail. at

may24 11.00 E STO

500 DOZEN JARS ENGLISH PIcR--ups
comprising Picafilly, Chow Chow, CauliflowerMixed Pickles; Gerkins, Walnuts and Onions. For salewholesale and retail by iffILUES& FRAM

..3sS

BR, BUTTERI-'4xustr;nll" buttOr
-firam AlkYder county receive-every- Week: --Maoode at gaol BOWER & SOISPRIt: L
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HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20. 1864
plete, and then the good old flag of the stars
and stripes would be hailed throughout all
the world as the banner of the free. By the
election ofAbraham Lincoln, we establish the
justice of our cause. We have decided that
throughAbraham Lincoln and him only, at this
time, can the Govegament be maintained in its
purity and perpetuated in its power. The
Speaker then referred to the proceedings of
theChicago Convention. In years gone by,
there had existed a polaical organization
which rallied to its standard the ablest and
most respectable men of the times in which it
flourished. But in an hour of infatuation, a
convention of the leaders of the old Federal
party met at Hartford, and sealed its doom
in infamy. So with the Democratic party.
When it deserved the name of Democracy,
it was led and directed by Jackson.
But in an evil hour the leaders of modern
Democracy had sealed its doom at
Chicago. The Hartford Convention had
hoisted blue lights to the British foe.
The Chicago Convention hoisted white
lights to the traitor enemy ; and in the
glare of that illumination copperheadism,
treason and rebellion would beburied in eter-
nal disgrace. Mr. Arnold proceeded to give
a cheering account of the condition of the
loyal sentiment in the West. The states of
thewest would do their full duty in the con-
test for the Presidency. However the ene-
mies of the Government had attempted to or-
ganize secret bands to interfere with the ope-
rations of the national authority, there
was a spirit of loyalty in the westwhichsecret
nor open treason could not intimidateor con-
quer, and which would triumph gloriously at
the polls in November. As Maine and Ver-
mont had spoken, so would the west speak.
Let Pennsylvania give a good account of her-
self in October, and the result will increase
the patriotic enthusiasm of thewhole country.
Mr. Arnold ,then ,entered on a discussion
of the vast difference between the objects of
the parties now contending for civil power
Those supporting the re-election of Abraham
Lincoln, sought a victory in order to maintain
the power and prestige of the Government.
Those struggling for theelection of GeorgeB,
M'Clellan, aimed at the revival of the power.
of a mere party. Between organizations act-
ing thus differently the honest men of the
country would have no difficulty in deciding.

—We do not pretend to give more than.a
mere sketch of Mr. Arnold's speech. Those
who heard him, were gratified with his candor
and fairness whilepresenting the issues of the
Wararid thequestions involved inthe Presiden-
tial contest. His remarks had a happy effect,
and we are confident that the eloquent Illi-
noisan did the cause of our country a great
service by his speech in Harrisburg.

Mr. A. C. Smarm moved that Gen. L. Todd
be requested to address the meeting, which
was agreed to; but Mr. Todd not appearing,
the meeting adjourned with three cheers for
Lincoln and Johnson and three cheers for the
speakers.

- Fron*the 201st Regissaettt-
Clukas Cotten, Nnea Cumunusernia,

September 19th,.1.864. f
Editor Telegraph:

On Saturday evening, immediately after
dress parade, it was announced in camp_ that
cOmparudi,F (Captain Maloney).and G (Cap-
tain Eriinninger) would leave Camp Couch,
for Bedford Springs or Bloody Ann; early on
Sunday morning, with six days', rations. The;
distance from here is between 45 and 50
miles, and the men are ordered to make it in
easy marches. Company H, Captain Ashen-
felter, is also ordered off to York, to do pro-
vost or hospital duty.

The friends of the men composing compa-
nies F and G will, no doubt, hear from them
as soon as they reach their destination, and
then direct their letters accordingly.

One company of "hundreddays' men" came
into Cainp Couch, on Saturday morning, and
I presume they will remain here until their
time expires, in a few days from this date.—
Most of the men are eager to re-enlist for ono
year longer.

At8 o'clock Sunday morning, companies
F and G- moved off, escorted to the road by
the regimental band, and marched up thepike towards Bedford.

We hadgeneral inspection on Sundaymorn-
ing—knapsacks and arms—and those of the
men whoappeared clean and trim,with bright
arms and accoutrements, were duly compli-
mented by Col. Awl. One, a slovenly, dirty
fellow, was pna'shed for his unclean, unsol-
dierly appearance in this wise : "Captain,
if this man appears in this condition again,
you must detail a squad of your men and take
him into the creek to wash. Ifhe refuses to-
go, throw him in,clothes and all." A justsen-
tence—none but a lazy man: will make a dirty
soldier. In the afternoon our quarters were
inspected, and where cleanliness and order
were observed, the occupants of that "she-
bang" (as the boys call their respective tents)
wore duly complimented by Col. Awl, Lieut.
Col. Awl and surgeon Wagonseller. Where
disorder and uncleanliness were discovered,
the men got a lecture, as they deserved. These
inspections are frequently made and tend
materially tokeep the health of the regiment
in, good condition.

A general court martial,. convened by order
of Gen. Conch, has been in session here, for
the past week or ten days, and the officers
composing said court have established the
guiltof several parties for defrauding the Uni-
ted States Government, neglect of duty, Ste.,
of allof which, in due time, Gen. Couch will
no doubt take cognizance.

The officers composing the court were :

President—Lt. COL J. Wesley Awl. Asso-
ciates—Capt. G. Washington Fenn, Co. C;
Capt. Michael M'Nally, Co. E; Capt. Benj.
Ashenfelter, Co. H; Ist Lt. Thos. G. Smith,
Co. a; Ist Lt. Alex.. M'Cormick, Co. I; Ist
Lt. Stewart, Co. K.

Judge Advocate—Second Lieutenannt Jas.
T. Bighorn, of Keystone Battery.

Our neighbors across the hill, the 202 dregiment, CoL Albright, 'are getting along
"swimmingly ;" and, although the regiment
makes a fine appearance on parade, yet the
men are not as orderly and obedient as those
of the 201st, from.thefact that one of their own
men informed me that it requires between six-
ty-five and seventy,men in their details for
camp guard ;while on our side we need but
twenty-fourprivatesandfour non-commission-
edofficers for guard duty of threereliefs—two
hours on and four drfor each-relief of twenty-
four lours."Beholdhow great an uproar a little mis-
chief maketh." Just at this writing, a mis-
chievous soldier got hold of a worthless dog
that somebody had left here toget rid of—-
fastened an old tin bucketto hisextreme end,
and sent the friendless canine. yelping out of
camp, with several hundred spfollers laughing,
olapping'hande and shouting at the'brute, as

BY GEORGE BERGNER

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ULIUS ROSENDAL E.

29

Practical and Scientific
OP a'

No. 29 NORTH' SECONn STREET, NEAR WALNUT,.
HARRISBURG, PA. •

•• •

Particular attention is called to the celebrated concave-convex Crystal Spectacles, which are warranted tostrengthen and preserve the eyes of the wearer, and tolast from 10 to 12 years without change.
List of.prices sent free to any direction.
Concave and convex lenses, set in steel frames, $2.
Concave and convex crystal' lenses, act in best Etnaframes, $3.
Concave and convex crystal lenses, set In silver frames,$5. •

Concave and convex crystal lenses,set in platina frames,$5.
Concave and convex crystal lenses, set in • gold frames,,

$l5 to $23. .
In ordering spectacles state how long glasses are used.Any pair of glasses purchased, either hero or sent to or-

der, can be exchanged if not suited to the eye. '
Always en band a large assortment of Aromatic Mi-croscopes, Telescopes, Opera and Field Chimes, Thermom-

eters, Barometers, Compasses, Drawing Instruments;:and.
Stereoscopes, with the latest views.
sir Send stamp for a catalogue Containing prices, &c.,

nail-d&wtf

PUBLIC SALE
OF

UNCLAIMED GOODS,
REMAINING IN THE WAREHOUSE

of the

HOWARD & ROPE EXPRESS COMPANY,
•

rriliE articles desCribeci. 'in' the following!
J.., schedule, having been consigned to , the Howard ar

Hbpe Express Company, and the. Consignees, after due;
and legal notice, not having taken them away, nor paid
the costs and expenses of carriage, will he exposed to
public sale or outcryat the Market House, on SATURDAY,--
SEPTEMBER 24, 1864. h esale to commenceatS &clock
in the forenoon of said day
1 box, Capt Jos Hutchinson 1 bdle, no name •
1 box, H Morolock 1 pkgo, JohnShulthousi1 box, Peter Henshaw 1 Be; Elizabeth Wiginning .1 box, ifCoughlin 1 box, Mr S R T Brady ...1 c bag, Gee' LKrider ' 1 bottle, Chas Decker .
1pkge, Cato:l/Tarty 1 box, Thos I Tower ' -

1 bille, coat and boot att 1 box, Chas Bebektheisorno name • 1 box, G. Vir Mapes ' '
1lot pipe, AL Battles 1 pkge, M L McDonald
1 box, no name 1 pkge, Gee T Berland1 box, H G Wolf 1 box, Chas Taylor
1 box, Capt W Harland 1 trunk, J W
Ibox, Geo B Daily 1 trunk, R C Bally -
1 pkg, R F Lelseuring 1 box, SDFite
1 box, J P Kohler 1 box, Win Drebel
1 box, hP Mills 1 box, Peter J Wartz1 box, F NMorton 1 pkge, J Vogle .
1 c bag Wli H Porter 1 pkge, J Yoming
1 bdle, Henry Lander 1 pkge, Limit W S Bayer1cast, RPittock 1 pkge, Wm Morris1 pkge, Geo H Ruseett 1 pkge, W S King1 pkge, Geo Voght . 1 pkge George Betchtre
1 box,' B Rosencrantz 1 pke, JohnA Dantrich1 box, CaptL3l Bummell 1 box, Patrick Flanigan1 box, kt A Stevenson 1 bottle, Jane Schuler •
1 pkge, Wm R Moser 1 pkge, no name
1 pkge, c o d, J F Ebersole 1 wheel, CaptDodge
1 box, AF Pennepacker 1 box, no name
1 box, Leah Lees, 1 p box, Isaac Herringer
3 boxes, G PHardavick 1tox, no name1 box, Capt J Kelm 1 pkge; B Anthony '
1 box, Josiah R Brown 1 pkge, J A Nixon
1 box. RAW. F Crisman 1 box, WinL EarleI box, Jos Burggs I horn, John Newcome
1 box, J E Spalding 1 box tob, Capt J J Johnson1 box, Cant Jlletwiler 1 pkge(David Pepper
1 box, AL Bryant 1 do Wm Carlisle
1 box, John W Hopkins 1 do Elber hfcliiner
1 box, Mary Radabaugh 1 do MmS C Jories
1 pkga oil cloth, no name 1 do Loubin Healer '
1 pkge, W D Jack 1 do. Aaron Schloss
1 knap and h att, if Keely 1 do James Freeborn "."
1 pkge, -Wm F Patterson 1 do Adam Wolfinger "

1 pkge, Josiah De Door 1 do no-name"" . .
1 c bag, noname .1 do Carl lifayer '1pkge, Lieut It B Batty 1 ito Theo Vouperheivt
le bag, Ed D Conrad 1 do John 11. Bei4klnll1 c bag, Capt P S Willa 1 do Henry Spell
1coat, no name 1 'do John Direcasho
1 bale, GeoHight - . .

The above erticlei will be exposed -to public sale, :asaforesaid, aceording to the provisions of the Arai smithon
of the act ofAssembly of the Commmonweank of Pepn-
sylvania, approved the 16th day of March, A. D. 1115 ;
with all the requirements of which the Howard awl po
Express Company have in all respects complied. Thet let
of Assembly is as follows :

"Commission merchants andfactors, and all comm on
carriers, or otherpersons having a lien upon goods, waves
and merchandise, for or on account of the costs and ex-penses of carriage or storage, or anyother charge arising
from the transportation, keeping, or storage of such pro-
perty, in case tne ownersor consignees shall not payor dis-
charge the amount due for such cost, expense, carriage,
storage, or other charges hereinbefore named, may,alter
the expiration ofninety days from.he notice hereinafter
provided, proceed to sell the same, or so much theneofasmay be necessary to discharge sairtlien, at public auction:
Provided, That notice- of sale shall: be given as requirgrl
ror Sheriff's Sake of:, perSonal property,- and that.! fkyrty
days' notice of Sald-lien be giyen to the owneror consigdee
or the property,. if they cannot be so found, that the same
shall be advertised weekly in some newspaper published
in the proper cityor county to which the goods, wares
or merchandise have been consigned, for four comtco-
tive weeks before the sale, the residue of money arising
from such sale, after deducting costs of transportation. ),
charges and storage, advealsing and sale, to be held sub:
ject to the order ot' the owner or owners ofsuch property..

..: GEO, BERGNER, Agent
aug27-dts) Howard and Dip° Express Company._

PE[PHER'S DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA, .

Lock Havendersey Shore, 'WilliamsportrlSnit-
ey, Ulll.OOOlO, Walsontown,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, San--
bury, Triverton, -Georgetown,

Lykeitistown,llillersburg,
'DOW Dauphin,

'ANti:.— HARRISBURG.
The PhiladelphltrEepOU being 'centrally limited, the

drayage will'beat the, lowestratsThe Conductor goes
through with eachttali to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods intrusted in the line.: Goodsdelivered at the de-
pot of WILLIAM--E. BURK, 812 Market street,
Philadelphia, by b d'oleck'V. x., will be delivered in Ear
risburg the neat 614)Thitit.
Froight.AbOrnyx no Low as by Any ()roue*

JOB. MONTGOMERY &
Philadelphia and Reading Depot,: -

00t.21e,tf Foot of Market street, Harrisburg..

TORE

PIPORTANT . TO LANDLORDS AND
OTHERS.—The undenaigned offers at wholesale:, to

the trade, a choice lot, of the best Evers ever brought to
Harrisburg, -lib,: 35,0* Brandier, Holland Gins, Scotch',Wheat And Old Rye Whisky; Fork/a
andDoinistio:irtiticsiiniLaaChOmPagne, Claret, attawba,,e, All'li quora, warranted,.as represented. Landlords
and others will fliad:it ,to their advantage to call and:ex.
amine the 'assortment at ..the Ewe, -on South Second

stree4 tw‘l-13 Pe/97.434e5Un1i.T. • . • . • GEORGE WINTERS
•

ißLoosmr. moose, -PITRSES
PORMRONAMEE, and a igendral mmety,

'FERE' 000110; jirt=elves w Iz - ERMINES'S EOOll. STORE.
,

11011tAltig. ;AND' TONGUErtitati•43:45"h
fic 2"Aa snictir.o

W44405-.4-I*pdtTsidT.• .=Ott

"THE UNION-NOW AND FOREVER."

EVENING EDITION.
Great Union Meeting

29 , The Loyal People in Council.

G-JELEA,rl'
CO=

Pursuant to public notice given through the
columns of the TELEGRAPH, a large and en-
thusiastic meeting of the loyalcitizens of
Harrisburg was held in the Court House last
evening.

The meeting was called to order by JOSIIIIA
M. W.m.smitiq, Esq., who nominated Col.
THOMAS C. AIecDOWELL for President.

The motion was unanimously agreed to
The following gentlemen were then selected

to actas Vice Presidents and Secretaries of
the meeting, viz :

Vice Presidents—W. W. Boyer, Jacob D.
Boas, John Till, George Trullinger, George
Dunn, Dr. George Bailey, Henry A Feagley,
William Colder, Henry Koller, Chambers
Dubbs, Philip Irwin, Andrew K. Black,
Leonard G. Cunkle, Jacob D. Hoffman,
Isaac Mumma, David Herr, L. N. Ott, J. C.
Bomberger, Wm. MitchellWm. Jennings,
J. Brisben Boyd, Col. George F. McFarland,
Jonathan Enterline, Jonah Oglesby, George
J. Heisley.

Secretaries—C. A. Snyder, S. M. Miller,
Wm. T. Bishop, Juo. B. Cox, Maj. J. R.

C. B. Care.
Mr. BERGNER 'thoved that a committee of

three be appointed to waitupon lion. ImAo
N. AANOLD, of Illinois, and invite him to ad-dress the meeting. The motion was agreed
to, and Messrs. BERGNEE, TUERR and Suomi -A:
wan were appointed said committee.

During the absence of the.committee, loud
calls were made for a speech by the Chair=.man, Col. Thomas C. MacDowell, and only
after these were repeated did that gentleman
consent to speak. He frankly confessed that
he did not enter the Court House to make a
speech. He came to meet his fellow-citizens,
and by his presence on an occasion like this,
testify that heapproved of the object of the
meeting. The political contest on which the
people had entered, transcended in import-
ancel any similar struggle since the history
of the country began. It was for the life or
death of the nation. It involves the destiny
of generations—the peace and happiness, of
the world. If.Abraham Lincoln is re-elected,
the fealty of the Northern people to the Union
and theConstitution, as it would be thereby
expressed through the ballot-box, could not
fail to impress the Southern people engaged
in rebellion of the hopelessness of their
pause. It would demonstrate to traitors
North and South,' that this war would be vig-
orously prosecntedwhile there was an armed
foe, to the Union in the field—aye,- prOse-•
cuted to the knife, from the knife' to the
hilt, and from the hilt to thn.shoulder ! To
talk of peace without hating first vindi-
cated the national authority, would
be to invite, by a miserable truce the future
indefinite prolongation of the war. To talk
of an armistice wouldbe to tie the hands of the
Government while the traitorswere busy inre-
possessing themPelvesof their lost advantages,
in gathering again the resources of the rebel-
lion,and strengthening the sinews of traitorous
war for a new onslaught on the loyal men of
.the North. Strange as it might appear, there
'was a party at the North in favor of such a
peace—ready to grant such an armistice to:
•the rebels. He did not care what other
people might call such aparty--whether it was,
by the name, of Democracy or Copperhead—
Col.' .MacDoWell declared that he knew but
one name for such 'an organization, and that
was Trditors. The speaker continued to
speak in that strain 'of eloquence and ar-
gument for which he is distinguished, until
the appearance of Hon. Isaac N. Arnold, when
Col..MacDowell gave way by introdcing that
gentleman to the meeting.

Mr. Arnold took ,thethe stand amid the most
deafening applause, andafter orderhad been
restored, said that he came from the distant
west to the good old State of Pennsylvania
for the purpose of ascertaining how the peo-
ple felt on the great issues of the times. His:
home was situated in a State that had already
sent two hundred thousand men into the
field to contend with armed traitors. The
rain as it descended where he lived
sowed thence until it midgled with'
the stream of the father of wa-
ters, which still flowing onward, rushed
with a, mighty torrent until it rese-
ed the gall of Mexico, and found an outlet
- thence 'to the broad Atlantic. On the other
hand, the rain which refreahed histome,flow-

eastward tluoughtheialres to the St. Law-
rence, and thence_also finding an outlet to the
'Atlantic, To such npeople there mustbe no
bounds to the limits of 'their country,but those
which arelaffordedby either ocean. The great
Northwest, of which Illinois was animportant
portion, asked for no distinctive organization
Of an 'empire to be recognized as 'a North-
western Government. What the people
thereof demand and have resolved to
peril their lives inmaistainirig was now and
forever to be the great Northwestern States of
a greater Union of States over which the stars
and stripes shouldfloat in'eternal triumph,the
emblem of a great Republic and a free peo-
ple. The Chairman of your meeting has
talked of war to the knife, and from the
knife to the hilt. That was the motto of the
people of Illinois. Illinoisseat her sons to
fight for the Union—to contend for a peaceful
government. For this the bones of her 'chil-
dren have whitened almost every battle-,
field.—for this they haVe fought side
by .side with the sons of Pennsylvania,
and,forthis they. would :continue to contend
while there was an armed traitor combatting
the constitutional authority of the Govern-
ment. Any other peace would be fatal to the
existence of the Government. He was not in
favor .of of: the Vallandighams, the
Woods or the Seymours embassadors to treat
with the rebels for peace. The country
already had its peace commissioners in
Grant and Sherman, and that old sea dog,
Farragut, At the point of the bayonet, the
edge of the sword and the mouth of the can-
non, these heroes would negotiate such terms
as would give prosperity and peace to an un-
divided Union, and place the National Gov-
ernmentin a position of perpetual power to
maintain its just authority in all the States,
of the-Vnion. While our armies were engaged
in thusestablishing peace with armed rebel-
lion, the people tithome have a battle tofight
equally as. important. The contest for-the
Union involved the use of the bullet. and the
ballot. The vindication of the constitutional
authority mut be-"thorough-42mht 'be cem-
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• The following erode Wee for advertising is he Thrs..
comm. Thom having selvedges to dowill Sartit con
verdant for relbrenoe:

nay' Four lines or less constitute ono-half square.
Elgti lines, or MOM than four,-tonstitatte a square.

FORA HALF SQP.k.RE. FOR OFE SQUARE E.
Oneday— ...... ~S 30 One day.... ..... •• $ 60
Two days 60 Tao day5........... 100. .•
Three days 75 . Three days 1 25
Oneweek 125 One week_.......... 225
Onemonth 300 One month.-..; .. ...

600
Two months 4 50 I Two months 9 uu
Three months... { ... 6 60( Three months . .. 11 00
Six months .. 8 00Six months 15 00
One year 15 00 1 One year 26 00
Administration Notices 2 76
Marriage Notices .- • 76. -

1 60Auditor's Notices..
_

Funeral Notices, edchosertiou fibaa- Business notiedit inserted in the Local Column, or
before MNTTIageS and BeatbA lion CENTS Pas Loot for
each u.sertion.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

he made his exit from among them a Wiser,
if not a better dog.

Aslight rain, during thefirst part of Sabbath'
afternoon, prevented usfrom attending divine
worship ; but dress parade, towards evening,"
passed off in line style; and was witnessed by
many strangers.

I neglected to mention in my last letter,
that the battery accompanying our regiment
on our trial march last week, parted company
with us on the Chambersburg road, (a few
miles from our camp,) and moved for that
place direct, since which time we saw nothing
of them.

and 85@90e for free. Whisky is selling at
$1 84®1 87.

NEW Yonr, Sept. 19
Flour quiet; sales of 7,000 barrels at 59 50

@lO 20 for State; $ll 00@$13 00 for Ohio,
and $ll 00®1425 for Southern. Wheat ad-
vanced 1@320; sales unimportant. Corn dull;
small sales. Beef dull. Pork firm at $42 75
®43 00 for mess. Lard steady at 234.®211:e.
Whisky dull. Receiptg of flour 14,000barrels.
Wheat 70,000 bushels. Corn 90,000 bushels.

Operations of Guerrillas.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18Our, worthy young friend, Isaac Lamb, is

the pet of the regiinent. We are obliged to
fasten him to a stake before going out on
dress parade; and it is amusing to see Ike
"take on" till we get through and return to
quarters. He is quite 'a favorite with visitors
to camp, and the familiarity extended toward
him has spoiled him to some extent. He
commences his tactics with "charge bayonets".—butting his tormentors briskly.

This morning the weather is cool and' he
air bracing—wind blowing lively from North-
west.

The gnerrillas axe still operating in the
country, around Alexandria. Several nights
ago they made a descent on a farm Six or
seven miles south of that city,- and carried off
four horses.

This is the third raid made by guerrillas on
citizens of the Accatink neighbefhOod during

•the past ten days.

Political.
MORE VOTING. —On the Bth of September,

the 24th lowa infantry, then stationed at Ber-
ryville, Va., took a vote which resulted as fol-
lows : For Lincoln, 344; for M'Clellan, 38.
On the 12th, Battery B, Ist •Mar'Ylarid Light
Artillery, cast 105 for Lincoln,-,arrd fi'for Mc-
Clellan; and the sth New York Axtillery. gave
147 for Lincoln and 12 for McClellan.

For the pre:int no more, but more anon,
A. . 11 B.oi**,

Corporal company I

330 Edw.*. New York Stock lilarktO
NEW YORE, Sept. 17

Stocks firmer ; Chicago and Rock Island at
1074; Cumberland preferred at 634 ; Illinois
Central at 1274; Illinois Central bonds at 131;
Reading at 1304; Hudson River at 117i; Can-
ton Company at .334; Virginia* 'Sixes. at 60;
Missou*Sixes at 65; One Year Cdrilficktes at
944; Treasury 7 3-10's at 1108; Ten-Twen-
ties at 974; 5.20 Coupons at 110: ; Regis-
tered Sixes of 1868at 120; Gold at 226. -

From Washington.
The Public Grounds.

Paryial of Pennsylvania Soldieis.

Officers Dismissed,

SOLDIERS VISIT THE PRESIDENT

Enthusiasm 'Among the Vete-.
rans.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.
The entire ground in front of the Capitol is

to be cleared of rubbish, shade, dc., immedi
ately, and put -in the best possible order.--
Partially disabled veterans are being given
positions of profit and honor. rt, is to be
hoped that the representatives in Congress
from Pennsylvania will see that your sons are
remembered in this distribution. -

The following burialsof Pennsylvania" sol
diers took place on the 17th and 18th bast.:
John C. Miller, 145th; Chilson Bunnell, 53d;
JohnSimpson, 104th; Joseph 0. Tripp, 17th
Cavalry, and Patrick Newton, 3d Cavalry.

The following officers, published as dis-.
missed the service, have been restored, satis-
factory defence having been offered: Major
J. U. Thorpe, 'Both Pa., Cavalry; Capt. John
Johnson, 12thPa. Cavalry,

The 74thPa. lioliklthreeyeam' men,) whose
term of service has etpired, andwho left the
city last evening bound to Pittsburg, where.
they are to be mustered out, marched to the
White House yesterday afternoon, and were
kindly received by' the President. Major
Klenker, in command of the, regiment, ad-
dressed the President thui

"Mr. President, I am proud to fulfil the
wishes of the remainder of the 74th regi-
meat Pennsylvania 'Volunteers, as well as
those of my own heart. We sincerely thank
you for good and faithful management of the
Government towards the soldiers, and they
will not forget Lieutenant johnson. In the
name of the men of the 74th Pennsylvania
Volunteers, I bid you farewell. Three cheersfor the Honorable President of the tinted
States."

After the cheers had subsided the Presi-
dent expressed hisgratification at the grateful
feelings manifested towards him, andheartily
shook the hands of those who presented
themselves personally to him. Thisregiment
when passing under the Union flags upon the
Avenue, inscribedwith the names of the can-
didates whom theywill notforget, manifested
their respect by following the example of the
commanding officer, by doffing their hats.—
In silence they passed the one uponwhich are
the names of the Chicago nominees, without
any manifestation whatever.

The drawing commenced in this city this
morning. It is tedious work, but is done ac-
cording to your formula. Giesboro is the lo-
cality under consideration. A number of
Pennsylvanians are on the anxious bench.

The 6th Pennsylvania Artillery, seventeen
hundred strong, passed up the avenue this
morning.
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FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS ;RED-BUGS
FLEAS, MOTHSINFURS, WOOLENSi INSECTS
ONPLANTS, FOWLS, ANIMALS, etc-,

"1.6 years established In N. Y: City." •
"Only infallibleremedies
"Free from Poisons" •

The Russians Return Thanks for
the Hospitalities Extended to
Them in the United States,

WASHINGTON, Sept. is.
Information has been received-that towards

the clOse of the last month, Admiral Lefsof-
fusk, by the command of the Emperor; ac-
companied by officers of the.Russian squad-
ron, lately on American Waters, made a visit
to the Legation of the United States, at St,
Petersburg, for the purpose of expressing to
the Minister of that power, their cordial
thanks for the unprecedented hospitalities
shown them during their sojourn in this coun-
trY•

The American Mio'ster replied in terms of
the warmest admiration of his Imperial Ma-
jesty, and of consideration for the brave and
gentlemanly officers present, and gave utter-
ance tohis desire and convictionthat no other
rivalries were ever possible between the two
countries than such as are based upon the
wish to surpass each otherin the performance
of reeiproeaibenefits. •

Markets by Telegraph.
FRMADELPHIA, Sept. 19.

There is very little trade during in any de-
partment. The export downward, and flour
is limited and mane, withweak sales of 3,000
bbls. Extra family bought at $11.50@12,
andpart on pri vats terms. Small sales ofRye
flour at $lO 515@,10 50. In corn tried no
movement S neatcomes forward slowly and
meets' a "speedy enquiry ; sales of good and
prime Red at $2 65®.2 60 for new, and $2 45
for old. Red and White ranges from $2 75
to $2 85. Rye commands $1 80(x31 81.
Corn is dull, and yellow sells slowly at $1 70
@1 72. 0 ats are in good request and 3,000
bushels Dc laware sold at 900. Bark.,is short
at 146 per ton. Clover seed sells'at-,5114,
and flax seed at $3 65@3 70. Provislona
raovszialo,V.l7 ; small sales of mess pork It, $42

@/. 43"-I*-,acitree,afl 250. Petroleum is.4,11.;
at 434(0for crude,70075 forfree in bad,

"Not dangerous to the Human FatnilV,
"Rate come out of their holes to, die ,"

,Sold by ali Druggistseverywher,.,
Agirl I BEWARE! of all woittileLi- limitation>
Sa-"Costar's Depot, No. 462 Broadway, .N."-Y.
/Q"-Soldby 11.. W. GILDS'S. 4 co,„

Wholesale and retail' agents,
And by all Druggists in Harrisburg, Pa. Delo:4oam

B. C. GOBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

°MOE TN TWED STREET, ABOYN. ,NANILT .STRE:Er.
xgr Bounties, Penzione and Back Pay coilected at legal

rat** • LaeAd3m*
C . 08. ,27,F1-;,

7eadier of the Piano, Jitekkoloox, Kr.4o'coui
Singing,

No.n, THIRD 2TRIST,
sep3-d6int

NEW PEILIADR 1-A3Hr:A
CLOA H S T 0

IN D. W. GROSS" NEW BLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg,

1,000DIFFERENT STITAIS
or FASHIONABLE

OLOAKS IND CIIIQUL-A.S
AND

FINE SPRING 5H.1144.5
Will open on the let of Aft'lL

FOR SALE,
Ml=

IEIII

SOLE AGENCY-, FOR THIS CITY
lAM happy to offer..to the public a large

and splendid assortment of •

SUPERIOR GOI4),
manufacturedby

LTIROY W. FAIRCHILD.
These Pens are well finished,elastic, and will glee Cu

tire satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY TIIEM.

BOHM-PEWS BOOK SPORt
Second street, oppositePresbyterian Church,. biamisburg,

Pa. ,1,1023

31FBEEPand MESS PARK.-SBEirtiolo of Hew Beef and Pork at
SIMIRR Er BBANIt

apV (=Genoa to Wnißeek; As Cal

-A chola

SMOKED SALMON.— FINE S MOKE)
SALMON, justreceived at

salgint & FRAZER,
febE (0"610/01.1t0 Wm. Hoek &CO

PICKLES! PIOICLESII. .By thebarrel, lade barrel, jar or Owl,.att-, ff.n0251 BOIrEk ENOISILIbEIt.
...•

Jr"TONGUES.---Fin4l.arge beef tongugs,
curedby;.H. MicheneA

rkiki
rto: 04A-:' aitatAY

Niceessors to .

OMER VINEGAR—Pared:Older Viviptr
yaw'be bought by EtiobaniVOL/ir dittly,6l.

NGLUSH BR )1 1Cli'AST , t re.E ached, a One chestetmist st
FitRISIARIs

• (soocoofors to win. Poo.

NUzi-V4wlC4EifoVrt,

ATEN -HORSE powjar steam .engine and
boiler, steauppipea, Water pipes, pumps and,lieater

complete; oscillating engine and cylinder boiler manufac-
tured by Joel Weidman, patent improved oscillatitig en
gins builder. May be seenat Canal shops, foot oit: iyra.lnut
street, Harrisburg.

For terms, &c., enquire at Canal offisme, Market ilixeet,
near 11 d States Hotel.
Huxa, July 2.3. 1884


